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Distinguished Alumni

CARL SPIELVO-GEL

Carl Spielvogel
Mr. Carl Spielvogue (Baruch
'52), was elected recently resident
of the Board of Trustees of the
Baruch College Fund. Comment
ing on the election, Baruch Col
lege President Clyde J. Wingfield
said, "Carl Spielvogel has served
the College in many ways since
his graduation from Baruch. We
are delighted that ,h e will now
lead the important activities of the
Baruch College Fund." ·
,
He also served as chairman of
the Alumni Advisory Committee
on the Baruch College Master
Plan, which studied prospects for
a future new .Jocation for the Col
lege in a report completed in
November 197�. He is also a mem
ber of the College Board of Visi
tors, a lay a,dvisory body of com
munity leaders. In 1972 he re
ceived the "Award of Achieve
ment" of the School of Business
Alumni Society of City College
in recognition of outstanding ex
cellence i,n career accomplish
ment.
Mr. Spielvogel is currently Vice
Chairman for Operations and a
director of The Interpublic Group
of Co;mpanies, Inc., the world's
largest advertising and marketing
communication:s company. He is
also a member of its executive
committee and chairman of its
benefit and profit-sharing com
mittees.
Before joining the parent com
pany, Mr. Spielvogel was Execu
tive ·Committee Chairman, Execu
tive Vice President, and General
Manager of Mccann-Erickson,
Inc., the largest subsidiary of the
Interpublic Group.
He has been associated with the
communications industry for nrar
ly 25 years. He was a reporter
for the New York ·Times for ten
years where his last assignment
involved writing a six-time
weekly column on marketing
communications.
He is also on the Board of Di
rectors of The Franklin· Corpora
tion, a publicly-owned small busi
ness investment company. He is a
former member of the faculty of
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
. and a current adjunct member of
the Baruch College faculty.
He has also been active in
various public service organiza
tions. He was chairman of the
1970 and 1971 campaigns of the
Publishing Communications, and
Advertising Industries for the

The Bernard M. Baruch Colles;,e

Anti-Defamation League. He is '
also chairman of the 1974 United
Jewish Appeal campaign for Ad
vertising, Publishing, Public Re}a
tions, and Allied Professions Di
visions. He is currently serving on
the Business Advisory Committee
of the New York Bicentennial 1
Corporation.
In 1972 he was presented with
the "Human Relations Award" of
the Anti-Defamation J.,eague. In
1973 he was awarded "The Gol
den Plate Award" of the Ameican
Academy of Achievement.
He is a member of the Hemi
sphere Club, Lambs Club, the City
Athletic Club, and the Winding 1
Brook Country Ciub.
Mr. Spielvogel lives in Scars
dale, New York, with his wife, I
Roslyn, and their three children.
Interviewer: Mr. Spielvogel
would you tell us a little about
undergraquate life.
Spielvogel: Well, let's see, my
major was advertising. Actually
I was interested in journalism
but Baruch had no journalism
major at the time I chose adver
tising.
Interviewer: While you were a
student what jobs did you hold?
Spielvogel: I worked for a tex
tile and fur company for four
years and then as a copy cub
with the Times for the last two
years.
Interviewer.: Vfere you engaged
in any activities?
Spielvogel: You mean at the
school .. . Now that you ask me,
I have to go back and think. I
was on the evening session basket
ball team. I was head of the Stu
dent Athletic Council and JI was
the Sports Editor of the paper,
and I think that was it.
Interviewer: The Reporter?
Spielvogel: Yet, it was The Re
1
porter.
Interviewer: You were the ad
vertising column editor for the
Time for a while weren't you?
Spielvogel: Yes, up until Jan
uary 1960. I started with the Times
in June of 1950.
Interviewer: Isn't that quite a
change, a newspaper columnist to
a major decision maker for the
world's lagest groµp of advertising
areas?
Spielvogel: Probably so, but
,looking back I feel that journa-1-·
ism pas been a particularly valu
able tool for me in business. A
journalist learns to delve into a
story, extracts the 'deals and pre
sents it clearly and concisely.
This is invaluable in business to
day.
Interviewer: Besides business
courses are there any other
areas you feel are important to
a manager.
Spielvogel: Yes, I think a good
executive h.a s to equip himself
with some law training -not a
law degree - but some part of
the law discipline. If a person can
learn to disect a problem and
evaluate its parts he or she can
be a superior decision maker'.
(Continned on Page 4)
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Beta Gamma Sigma Ele�ts
. 28 Undergraduates
Beta Gamma Sigma elected 28
undergraduates and eleven stu
dents who have completed the
M.B.A. program at Baruch Col
lege at its election held on April
3, 1975 announced Professor Leo
nard Lakin\ President of Beta
Gamma Siglf!.a and Professor I.
Robert Parket, Secr_etary of Beta
Gamma Sigma.
Election to Beta Gamma Sigma
is· nationally recognized as the
highest academic honor conferred
on stud,ents of busirn1ss in Amer
ican colleges and universities.
The eligibility requirements,
which include superior scholar
ship, integrity, character and
promise of professional develop
ment, parallel those for election
to Phi Beta Kappa, in Liberal Arts
COllegrs.
•
Elected students will be initiat
ed into Beta Gamma Sigma at the
annual dinner to be held on May
7,, 1975 at the Roosevelt Hotel.
Tpe next ele�tion of students
will be held in Details of that
election will appear in this news
paper.
Dean Aluin Puryear, Dean of
the -Evening ,and Extension Divi-

sion 'and Professor Aaron Leven
stein �f the Management Depart
ment were elected as Faculty
Members of Beta Gamma Sigma.
The names of the elected stu
dents are:
BETA GAMMA SIGMA
April 3, 1975 ,
Upper Juniors
(78 Cr.edits - GPA Minimum 3.50)
Linda A. Cavagnaro
217 Sackett Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11231
George Pavel
1121 54 St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.11219
Bruce Klinger
140-33 34th Ave.
Flushing, N.Y. 11354
Edith H. Califano
34-31 82 St.
Jiackson Heights, N.Y. 11372
Douglas Hiltz
34-4i 200 St.
Bayside, N.Y. 11361
Richard D.Kelly
240-32 Memphis Ave.
Rosedale, N.Y. 11422
Anthony LoDolce
193-15 39 Ave.
Flushing, N.Y. 11358
(Continued on Page 4)

ANNOUNCEMENTS,
Black - General Meeting, Oak
Lounge, Thursday, April 17, 9:30.
Sigma Alpha Delta. Alumni re-,
ception, 6 p.m., Friday, April 18,
Oak Lounge.
Evening Session Student Assem
bly, Thursday, April 24, 9:30, Oak
Lounge.

EVENING, SESSION
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
Acc,epted 5 ·New
Members to Fill
vacancies Through
End of Spring T.erm

DALORES GATZA

V.P. External Affairs

MARGA McCAMMON
Executive Secretary

KERRY ANDREWS
THE REPORTER INVITES
CURRENT EDITORS AND WRIT,ERS

AND THOSE WHO WOULO LIKE TO SERVE IN, ..AM EDITOR OR WRITER
CAPACITY NEXT TERM

,

TO A PAPER PARTY
TUESDAY, APRIL 29

IN THE OAK LOUNGE OF THE STUDENT <::ENTER, FROM 6 P.M. ON
(.If YQU can't make�it, leave your name with Don Higgins in the S.C.)

Member

MARTA EIBSCHUTZ
Member

MOBOLAGI ADELOYIN
Member

CONGRATULATIONS!

CANDIDACY - APPLICATIONS.
FOR BARUCH COLLEGE'S EVENIN'G SESSION
STUDENT ASSEMBLY & PUBLICATIONS
ASSOCIATION

FaU '75 � Spring· '77
ARE BEING ACCEPTED
UNTIL 9 p.m. WED., APRIL 14 1975
AT DONALD H},GGIN'S OFFICE IN THE STU'DENT CENTER
EV-l;NING SESSION STUDENT ASSEMBLY:
10 OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 2 SCHOOL YEAR
1'0 ,OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 1 SCHOOL YEAR
PUBLICATIONS ASSOCIATIONS:
The Governing Board of THE REPORTER (Not Necessarily
The Editorial Staff J

4 OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 1 YEAR

PLATFORMS WILL BE PRINTED IN,THE APRIL 21 ISSUE
ELECY.IONS WILL BE IN CLASS
MONDAY, APRIL 28

The Reporter

EDITORIAL

Founded in 1923
- Our 52nd Year -

The Funniest
Show in Town

The Oldest Evening Sesston Newspaper in the United States
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A Free Press

...............................Kort Walsh

Editor-in-Chief

Entertainment Editors ....., .......... Gabri�l Eromosele, Jan Finney
Veteran's Editor .....
Business Manager
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Paul

Schwartz

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .........Dalores

Gatza

Staff ........ : ........................Doloris Gatza, Paul Sc�wartz

"The' Phys. Ed. Phollies" in
the Gym all this week
Actually what is happening is
not very funny. This week is the
"practical" tests in tennis.
Picture this, 25-30 students in
a tennis class but, there's a few
things wrong. First there's only
one and a half hour, one day a
week to learn; next, there's only
one instructor (not quite individ
ualized attention), and finally,
only half the class at a time can
be on the gym floor - that's
right there isn't even a net let
alone court.
You can imagine the chaos
when 15 students try to "learn"
tennis by hitting a ball against a
wall. A person can't tell if he's
is right, let alone develope
a style while dodging- other peo
ple's err;mt balls.
But, here's the kicker, the test
remember. A student must serve
five balls and hit a target 3- ft. x
2 ft. that's 20 feet away! I knciw
people that spend weeks, during
private lessons, trying to get over
the net. Baruch students are ex
pected to develop form and ac
curacy in serving, with only one
one hour lesson - quite a feat!
Either the Phys. Ed Department
has an awfully high regard for
Baruch students' athletic ability
or it doesn't really appreciate
what these conditions are doing
to the students. This paper does
not think that Baruch should of
fer a course that demands, yet
lacks so much ,personalized atten
tion, and which will only produce
frustration in a student and ridi
cule for a department. Let's hear
your opinions.

grw

ONBARIJCH
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP
·A Financial Aid workshop to
distribute applications for the next
- academic year will be held in
Room 2W of ·the 24th St. building.
It will be held from 5:00 P.M. to
6:00 P. M. on Tues., April 15 and
Wed., April 16.
Instructions on the proper way
to fill out the applications and
the
about
information
new
B.E.O.G. for par time students
will be available.
IT ISN'T THE PYRAMIDS
BUT . ..
By the time you read this
hopefully) the new lobby o� the
.
23rd" St. building will be finished.
From what this reporter has seen
of it, it l�oks like a fine job_- Some
time ago, I wrote that it was
scheduled to be fini,;hed by the
end of February. Since no con,
struction job ever comes in
time, I guess the middle of A_pril
isn't bad. I have two questions
about the new lobby;·
1) How long will it take for
the new lobby to look like a
mess with all the flyers,
notices, and posters stuck on
the walls?
2) Why bother spending the
money in the first place, if
the :whole school is moving
to Brooklyn soon, anYv.:ay?

°�

INTIMATE REALISTS
BERNARD BARUCH COLLE GE
is pleased to announce the opening
of an exhibition of paintings_,
drawings apd sculpture by the
INTIMATE R EALISTS. This ex
hibition, sponsored by the Fine
Arts Committee of the �tudent
Faculty Program Board, is the
sixth in a series scheduled for the
1974-1975 school year. It will open
to the public Tuesday, April 15th
and continue through Tuesday,
, May 6th.
The INTI MATE REALISTS are
seven artists who express in their
art a similar intimate vision of
the world around them. Like the
"intimates" before them, such as
Millet, Daumier, Cassatt and
Degas, they have chosen subjects
that are familiar and close to
them, and have depicted these
subjects in an affectionate and
almost protective manner. Their
statement is a quiet one, almost
confidential; but like any state
ment of this nature its personal
impact is strong and lasting.
The artists are: D. Elizabeth
Cook, Mark Alan Isaacson, Jerry
Luisi, David Martin, Mary Beth

McKenzie, Ronald Sherr and
Sharon Spring.
As individuals they have ex
hibited widely ranging from the
Japan Cultural Center to the New
York State Governor's Mansion.
Their awards are numerous and
just as varied, including such
honors as the National Scholastic
Award the Elizabeth T. Green
'
shields Foundation · Grant, the
John F. and Anna Lee Stacey
Foundation Grant and many more.
As a group· they have exhibited
together only a short time but
have already received wide ac
claim and recognition, with gal
leries across the country request
ing txhibitions of their work.
The ' exhibition at Bernard
Baruch will present a compre
hensive showing of both recent
work and earlier exainples bor
rowed from private _collections. It
will take place in the Oak L:mnge
The Office of Career Counseling
Gallery of the Student Center, 137 and Placement is located at .257
East .22nd Street, N.Y.C. and is Park Avenue South. It is open
open to the public between 9 A. M. from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
and 4 P.M. weekdays.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
for Evening students and Grad
BARUCH TUTORING SERVICE
uates students.
HAS MUSIC TUTOR

JOBS

For quite some time now, stu
dents at Baruch both day and
evening division, taking courses
offered in the music department
have requested free tutoring in
their course. At the time, the
tutoring office hadn't any person_
registered or qualified to give in
structoin in this area. That situa
tion no longer exists. There is now
a music tutor. with fine creden
tial and not too pedantic (which
can be a real turn-off) available
for any student in need of help
with certain music courses at the
school.
Fill out an application for free
tutoring at the . Information Desk ·
in the Student Genter. You will
be put in touch with someone
who might be able to help you
understand, enjoy and pass that
course.

Positions Available
Accountant , Major Corpora
tion, midtown area. Position in
cludes, Profit and Loss Analysis,
General Ledger and analysis of
reporting procedures. Advanced
Evening student majoring in Ac
counting. Salary $10,500 - Refer
to Cqde No. 2'0-207. '
. Marketing Management - Ma
jor Insuranc;e Company, Wall St.
area. Seeks advanced MBA stu
dent in Marketing program who
has 2 to 6 years experience in
Marketing, preferab� working
for a financial institution. Job in
volves prbvidirig product manage
ment services, identification of
market opportunities and develop
ing marketing programs. Salary
to $18,000. Refer to Code #276-12.
Special Reminder

Students are reminded to sign
BONNIE LEVINE SPEAKS OUT
While waiting for a 'backgam-;, up for group workshops being held
mon game in Room 212, I had the in the Placement Office according
pleasure of having an interesting to the following schedule.
Tues., Apr. 15, 5:30 p.m. - Re
discussion with Bonnie S. Levine.
She is the Evening Division Stu sume Writing.
dent Representative to the Cur
Wed., Apr. 16, 5:30 p.m. - Job
riculum Committee of the School interviewing techniques and How
of Liberal Arts and Science. The to conduct a job search campaign.
following is her reaction, impres
Tues., Apr. 22, 5:30 p.m. - Job
sions and perceptions of the first Interviewing techniques and How
meeting held on March 18th.
to conduct a job search campaign.
Wed., Apr. 23 - "Effective Re
"On March 18th, the Curicu
sume Writing."
( Continued on Page 4)

LETTERS

I'm not against anyone or any
faith. To compare the evenings of
Passover with Easter Sunday and
Christmas in completely out.., of
context. The days of Atonement
would be a more realistic com
parison.
This school is not Catholic Uni
versity, Yeshiva University of any
other religion's institution.
Any day or evening class that
is can·celled must be made up
eventually, regardless of religion.
Let's get wi,th it, we're all have
for a purpose.
Respectfully,
Salvatore Vecchio

FIJN?!
SHEILA'S TRIVIA QUIZ
By Paul Schwartz
This week I turned my column
over to my wife, Sheila, and asked
her to come up with ten questions
for my readers. She took as her
topic children shows and movies.
Of course, this sets the precedent
for other guest columnists and I
welcome them. If you have ten
trivia questions (and. answers) to
put before the trivia maniacs 0f
Baru�h, all you have to do is
write them out and leave them
at the · information desk in the
lobby of the Stuaent Center. I'll
put them in this column along
with the credit that's due you.
So, let's see if you know children's
programming as well as my wife.
1) What was the first television
show aimed at children?
2) Which television show en
coureged kids to help the hero
by drawing on the television
screen? Who was the an
nouncer?
3) Who was the voice of Betty
Boop? What was the name
of her dog, (Thanks Rick, for
the do� question).
4) What were the names of
Soupy Sale's two· dogs? What
was the name of the lion that
cursed in Italian?
5) Who was the voice of Jiminey
Cricket?
6) Who played Witchie-Poo on
the H.R. Pufnstuf Show? Who
was the boy?
7) Who played Hoo-Doo, the
evil m_agician, on Lidsville?
8) Who invented the worid's
tallest puppet? What's its
name?
9) What was the name of the
� quiz show for kids starring
Paul Winchell?
10) Who is George Jetson's boss?

Yoruba Fo�k Musical
At Felt Forum
April 17-19

By Gabriel Ermosele
OBA KOSO, the 50'0-year old
Yoruba folk-legend that has been
playing to standing room only
houses around the U.S. and Can
ada this winter, will be rounding
their visit with performances at
the Madison Square Garden Felt
Forum, from April 17-19.
The colorful Nigerian musical
uses drumming, dancing and sing
ing to relate the tah! of the great
King Shango and the magical
events that led to his becoming
Shango, God of Thunder.
The company of 30 includes
Duro Ladipo, author and director,
playing Shango ·and 5 of his real
life-wives, including Oya, his first
wife, who plays the Queen in the
production. In the play when Oya
weeps, her tears form the River
Niger. An 11-year-old virtuoso
(Continued on Page 3)

POE�IS
A Few Lines

I�
I took you love •softly
Your love was a tender rose
I took it and ,pressed it between
· the pages of a book
So that when I look, on golden
memories of the past
I could remember when it was
vibrant fresh
And remember how fragile your
love is
And inhale the faint fragrance
of dreams faded
II
I took your love quietly
Your love was a white dove
Held captive, warm in my hands
that fluttered away,
Lost in a moment,· leaving the
fragment of a song
The haunting echo of a silver
enchanted melody
And memory of silent flight above
my head
flown far away to another
III
I tocpk your love sadly
Your love was a butterfly
I knew it would elude me at last
I took a rose from the bouquet to
remember in your leaving
It was a bird of paradise,
constantly free
I khew it would not stay with
me,
But I kept the fragrance and
gentle petals, and most of all
melody.
-0. De Boissiere

Autumn Song:
An Ode to Love
Leaves in silence falling
Dancing to the music of the wind
Soft, a voice is calling
To whom, this message, is send?
II
Scarlet leaves swirl
Laughing, falling, gliding,
tumbling green and brown
thru air,
Autumn's pure beauty is a
glimmering pearl
Ushering forth on dark eves,
a �romise and a dare
III
World of gold and azure
Song of new-born love
Dreams begun, on silver moon
lit shores
Melody of the magic dove
IV
How can I begin to e?CI)lain
The change within m;
The damned pleasure, and
blessed pain _
The new way I see
V
Strange enchantment
0 terrible and beautiful madness
Now obedient to Eros'
commandment
Golden joy touched, with a lead
feather of sadness.
-C. D.e Boissiere

GRADUATION
BRIEFS
To order your cap and
gown for graduation
come to room I 06
in the Student Center
any evening
between 4 and 9 •
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ENTERTAINMENT

T-RAVEL

'.'Lenny"

Youth Travel Booklet
'J!ree From the Irish

If you haven't already been
lured into a long weekend line on
the Upper East Side to see "Len
ny," do wait until this movie hits
a local, lower priced theater. You
will like it a lot better at $2
than $4.
This stark, black & white film
opens in a semi-documentary style
- on an interview with· Lenny
Bruce's wife and, apparently, a
would-be biograipher, complete
with tape recorder. In turn, he
interviews Lenny's mother and
his agent - these interviews and
the inevitable flashbacks give us
the story.
Enter Dustin Hoffman as Len
ny Bruce. Hoffman is a super
actor, but just slightly off-key as
Lenny and the result is a fuzzy
character portrait which leaves us
unable to 'feel strongly for Lenny
or sympathize with his problems.
W:e can't get close enough to care.
We are never given a real under
standing of what motivated Len
ny in his work. Was he really de
dicated to 'telling it like it is' or
had he just discovered that 'dirty'
words drew a full house for his
performances? Similarly, there is
no proJ:>ing into why he turned
onto heroine.
Wasn't Lenny supposed to be a
very Not-Nice guy? Hoffman
plays him almost apologetically.
Perhaps the problem here is Bob
Fosse's directing. He has given us
a picture of a victim, a martyrdom
- but, a victim of what, exactly?
The 'System'? Perhaps an Jnswer·
like that would have sufficed fif
teen years ago but it is too fa_scile
an explanation for the seventies.
Valerie Perrine's performance
as Lenny's wife is a show stealer.
She brings a depth to the role
that plunges us down with her
in her self de·struction and' we are immense;ly relieved for her when
she pulls herself back together.
One last indi,cation of how little
I was moved by Lenny's plight as the film ends, Lenny has OD'd
in his plush bathroo:in, stark nak
ed, on the floor - the cops come
to cart him off one last time, and
all I could think was - what a
I cute bottom Dustin Hoffman has!

P.S. Your Cat ls Dead

I'm not sure I'm well qyalified
to review this one. P.S. Your Oat
Is Dead is a funny sad story of
an actor who has had everything
go wrong. He's been fired from a
Broadway play, written out of a
sdap opera, walked out on by nis
girl friend, h'is cat has just died
and he has caught a burgler in
his apartment. The burgler (here's
the message) is.., a bisexual -that
thinks everybody should be gay.
It's the now tired and dated mes
sage, "there's nothing dirty about
being one."
Keir Dullea plays the actor.
Tony (Toma) Musante the burglar.
The dialog is very funny, at times,
and their acting is very good. It
may have,· been opening week
nerves but the supporting cast
was not very strong. As I said I'm
not sure I'm the one to review
this one but, if you enjoy occa
sional funny dialogy, don't mind
light S-M overtones and a happy
(or is that gay?) atmosph,ere P.S. Your Oat Is Dead is for you.
Golden Theater, West 4th Street.
P.S.: The seats are expensive.

The WBAI Community
Center Night Benefit

On Friday evening, April 18th,
starting at 8:00 P.M., WEAi will
hold a "Community center Night"
(Continued on Page 4)

"Ireland: Land-of Youth", a 36
page brochure filled with travel
suggestions for youth has been
published by the Irish Tourist
Board. Available free on request,
the 1975 edition coiitains helpful
hints and facts on all aspects of
low cost travel in Ireland.
In recent years, Ireland has be
come an increasingly popular· de
stination for the young traveler
seeking both cultural and vaca
tion activities. Part of the appeal.
is the low cost of accommodation,
meals, shopping and travel dis
count tickets. Activities from bik
ing to cruising� and riding to
camping ,are easily arranged
through companies listed in "Land
of Youth". The bootet also qas
theatre and entertainment direc
tories, festival and summer school
calendars, and itinerary sugges
tions.
For a free copy of "Ireland:
Land of Youth" plus details of
scheduled and charter flights to
Ireland, write the Youth. and Edu
cational Travel Divi'sion, Irish ·
Tourist Board, 590 ·Fifth Avenue,
New Yor�, New York 10036.

Where to Stay USA:
The Lastest in Low-Cost
Travel I:nfor-,nation

Page Three

PERSONALLY
SPEAKING

Self-Controlled
Blood Pressure

Stave off high blood pressure
and its life-threatening consepuen
ces with this simple exercise: Sit
erect, close your eyes and let your
muscle go limp. Think only about
thoughts and each time you ex
hale, say to yourself a short phrase
or word, s.uch as "one."
Do this twice a day, 20 minutes·
each time, and you will probably
reduce your blood ·pressure, heart
rate and metabolism.
Caution: The technique isn't a
substitute f9r medicati0n if you
have high plood pressure. Don't
use it for therapy without consuit
ing your physician.

U sed.,.Car Prices

Used-car prices have undergone
rolling readjustment: For trade-in
purposes, 'the big vehicles in top
price brackets have made come
backs. To illustrate, a 1974 Olds
mobile Ninety-Eight worth 83% of
its original sticker price at whole
sale; a .Buick Riviera, 86%; Cadil
lac Eldorado, 78%. Big losers:
Sedans in mid-price range, like
Ford LTD (63%), Chevy Impala
(65%) and Dodge Monaco (59%).
Sporty types like the Camaro,
Cougar and Mustang II· fared '
better, however. Sub-compacts
(Gremlin, Vega, Pinto and Maver
ick) hold values well, but real
stars are Toyota Corolla 120'0
(10,0%) and Vo}J{swagen Beetle

Here's good news for budget (87%).
travelers: the second edition of
Where to Stay USA is off the
How Safe is Your
press, and it's bigger and better
Safe Deposit Box?
than the first. CIEE has added
Not as indomitable as you may
hundreds of new listings of accom
modations in all 50 states. Just at think. It's' quite likely the· con
the time of year when the urge tents aren't insured at all ade
to travel hits and when everyone quately against theft, fire, explo
needs help keeping travel expenses sion, or a natural dis,aster.
In fact, most banks insure them
down, Where to �tay is ready.
Here's some of what's inside this ·selves merely against damage
claims
that might arise from negli
304-page paperback: state-by-state
listings of 1250 places to stay for gence or dishonesty on the part
under $9 (some for as little as 50c, of the institution or its employees.
some even for free); hotlines and That means you probably· would
switehboards - telephone num have to prove in court that the
bers to call and people to talk to bank was liable - not such an
when you're in - an emergency or easy task, according to legal prejust need advice; transportation
discounts - what they are and YORU�A
how to take advantage of them;
(Continued from Page 2)
tourist information - where to go drummer named Lsiaka Onaolapo
to get maps, b_rochures and direc heads the on-stage musical group
tions; maps of each state, pin that constantly punctuates the
pointing the location of the accom play's action with such instru
modations listed; hitchhiking laws ments as the Bata, the Ekiti Drums
and attitudes throughout the coun and Dundun, the famed talking
_try; and a special section for for drum. Also in the production are
eign visitors.
tlie famed Elewe War Dancers
The American Revolution Bi from the court of Oba Adetona
centennial Administration is so en Ayeni, King .of the La-Oragun.
thusiastic about the book that it
Mr. Ladipo's production of OBA
has endorsed the 1975-76 .edition KOSO has .been performing
with its logo on the front cover. steadily in Africa for the past 12
According to ABBA, "Where to years, and is in fact, West Africa's
Stay USA is an outstanding effort longest running hit musical. The
which will ,encourage a wider Company has won many internarange of lodging and thus wider . tional awards, including the first
participation of both U.S. citizens place in the Berlin I Festival of
and international visitors in this World Theatre. They also earned
country's 200th anniversary cele universal acclaim at the Common
bration."
wealth Arts Festival in Britain.
For those who love dancing, the
Where to Stay USA w9s written
for the Council on International dancing, acting and singing of this
Educational Exchange by Marjorie delightful musical have been de
A. Cohen and is co-published by scribed as "irresistible," "bril
CINE and the Frommer/Pasman liant,'' "uninhibited," and "magni
tier Publishing Corporation. Copies ficent." Have fun and enjoy the
are available for $2.95 in book experience. In ,;tddition, the Com
stores and from CIEE, Dept. EH, pany had already performed in
777 United Nations Plaza, New Chicago, Detroit, Baltimore and
York, New York 10017 or 235 East the West Coast. Tickets are avail
Santa Clara Street, Suite 710, San able at the Garden Box Office and
all Ticketron outlets.
,::i:ose, California 95113.

cedent set in actual court cases.
Even if you were to win, you
might not recoup all your losses.
Many safe deposit box contracts
Simply limit the "total liability"
for any loss that results from the
bank's negligence. One bank, for
example, sets that limit at "an
amount not exceeding 500 times
the annual rental" of the strong
box. Thus a renter of a $12-a
year box could recoup no more
than $6,000 from the bank.
A prime problem, of course, is
that safe. deposit boxes are pri
vate; only the renter can know
what the contents are. That's why
most banks do not obtain insur
ance that could protect their safe
· deposit box customers, as well as
themselves - even though such
insurance is available. Under
standably, setting a liability limit
seems more prudent to most
bankers.
What can you do for added pro
tection? A few insurance com
panies do provide special safe
deposit box polices - typically
50¢ per $1,000 in valuables, though
you may run into restrictions here,
too.
Your best bet might be through
your homeowner's policy, since a
standard policy automatically in
sures some articles in a safe de
posit box anyway. Probably that
coverage is limited, but you can·
supplement it through policy
endorsements or floaters. These
can be tailored to fit your needs-
say, for a coin or stamp · collection,
jewelry, or the like (see Dollar
wise 16:).
The contrac;t or form you sign
when you take on the bank strong
box will indicate what protection
you get automatically. If you de
cide to get more insurance, com
pare policies with care. Coverage
and costs can vary considerably
from one company to the next.

VETS

By Paul Schwartz
A GENUINE BARGAIN
In the March 31st issue of The
Reporter, I _said that the tickets
for the Veterans Association Boat
Ride were $4.00 each. WRONG!!
You can have free beer, free rock
music, and a floating good time
all for the low, low, price of $1.00.
That's right, one measly little
dollar will buy an evening of sail�
ing
delight.
(Whatever t"\J,at
means.)
The Boat Ride will go from
7:30 to 11:00 I'>:M. You can buy
your tickets at Room 311 of the
Student Center, at the Veteran's
Affairs Office in the 360 Park
Ave. So. building, or at a table
set up in the lobby of the 23rd Stl
building.
"MAD DOG" AND "VINNY V.A."
We want to wish .Joe "Mad
Dog" De Marzo the best of luck
o:i. liis new job with the National
..('ill.iance of Businessmen. I under
stand that he'll be working with
Vinny "V.A." Del Vechio. That's
two of our guys pullinb 'for our
vets at N.A.B.
A REMINDER
April 17 is the day· for the Job
It will be held at 12:00 to 2:00 in,
the 24th Street building and 6:00
to 8:00 in 360 Park Ave.. So. If
you're · interested, ' please call I
725-4450 and register with Bob
Georgia. This seminar is specially
recommended
for
graduating
seniors.
WORK STUDY AND C.E.T.A.
There are still a few work
study and C.E.T.A. jobs available.
If you could use a part-time job
while going to college, get in touch
with Bob Georgia, and he can set
you up.
MID-TERM TIME
If you find that now you could
use some help with a subject,
Gilroy Thomas is the man to see.
He's stiil running 'his tutorial ser
vice and can use both students
and tutor�.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION'S FINDERS SERVICE

If you have more imagination and energy than time - our
"FINDER SERVICE" is for you
Attending a large urban college can make one as anonymous as any passerby
on the streets of New York City. l'he fact that the school is a mo
' re spacially
limited situations means nothing - when most people are still really strangers.
Annonimity sometilnes feels very good; it may even be experienced as a lux
urious lack of resp·onsibility and' demands ,on precious time, and energy. On the
other hand, many ·fun (and funny) learning and creative experiences requires
other peo_ple. Evening Session Student Resource Center will act as a link for those
of you who Fiave special interest and have had no way of finding others to share
your trip.

PARTY!

VETS

DO YOU WANT TO PARTY?
GET IT TOGETHER!
I want to organize a group of people
to sponsor all kinds of dances
and parties
Contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER

ONCE UPON A TIME .•.
the Evening Session veterans had
their own Veterans Association. They
deserve to have it again. If you are
interested in helping yourself and
your interest form at the information
desk of the Student Center.

SERVICES

GET THAT "A"
Free Tutoring available thru
Sigma Alpha Delta
Fill out requ'!st forms at
Student Center Information Desk

STUDENT ORG:ANIZAT.ION
RESOURCE CENTER
(Evening Session)
,
ANNOUNCING
A New
Student Organization 'Service
Individualized Assistance in:
1. Creation New Student Clubs
& 4?rganizations
2. Maintaining Established Clubs
Emphasis on:
Task Oriented Skills for
Groups
Process Skills
Planning
Problem Solving
Drop in ....:.. Singly or in Groups
Contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER, RM. 104
6-10 PM

TUTORING

SOCCER
SOCCER ANYONE?
INTERESTED IN FORMING A
SOCCER CLUB?
- We need members
- We need a facility
For details - fill out club interest
form at Student Center Info. Desk
or contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER

WHAT TO DO
I, Drop in at I04,, I06 of Student
Center; 6-10; M-F
2. Fill out Club Interest Forms we will respond immediately
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SPIELVOGEL

(Continued from Page 1)
Interviewer: How do you find
in business the attitude toward
evening session students as far as
j�b opportunities go and possibil
ity for advancement?

Spielvogel: I do n't think, if
there ever was a stigma, there's
certainly none tod ay. I of course
have a personal bias toward any
one who's going to school at night
since I did , and it's a lot mo re
difficult way to get an education.
I slept through my share of classes
- not for any lack of interest but tust out of fatigue. Being back
teaching now, I see a lot of the
same pro blems. It's very difficult
to work all d ay at a demanding
job - many of the people are
married , have othe r respo nsibili
ties, then are going to, school as
well. So, if anything, my bias is
very faithfully disposed toward
the evening sessio n students. I
couldn't think of anyone who has
any other feeling about it. I don't
think there's any question. abo ut
the quality oft he ed ucation and,
in many instances, may be better
because of the quality of the fac
ulty that is available I at night. I
think the big problem is the stu
dent's ability to - just from a
physical standp'oint - to assim
1
milate what's going on. Again,
had usually awakened early in
the morning and worked all d ay,
possibly hand•led some family
matters and sit thro ugh a class at
night. It's a much more - difficult
way to get an education.

striving for, you'll find o ut that
they're not SQ ter_ribl y important,
that yo u want 'to do something
else.

theory being that yo u sho uld act
a little· like a vacuum cleaner and
suck up those things that yo u can
get while you're in school. The
general reading and the way in
which you keep yourself contem
po rary by going to meetings and
conventio ns, that you'll pick up
anyway.
Interviewer: Thank you, Mr.
Spielvogel.

Spielvogel: Well, I think that
there is no q�e�tion tpat the
growth of telev1s1o n has had a
spillover effect in that the way
a person looks, the way he
sounds, the. way he articulates,
the way he presents himsel f, the
whole exterio r has become in
credibly ' important in · deciding
how quickly a person ad¥ances ·
in a company f)nd this has been
a development that we have seen
on the political scene ever since
the Jack Kennedy period. So , I
think that's one thing that's
changed. The other thing that's
changed is, I t!1ink, there's a much
greater need for financial expertise and marketing expertise today. We went through the period
of productio n economy where the
question was, "Could we make
enough and sell it?" Now there"s
really no question that we can
make anything and, any quantity.
The problem now is being able to
market it (-A) and (B) being able
to market it at a price that affords a sufficient p_rofim margin.
And these two pressures require,
a certain knowledge of finance
and a certain knowledge of rnar- ,
ketini::.

BETA GAMMA

Interviewer: Besides, as we dis
cussed earlier, the legal possibl e
directio n,
some l egal discipline
and journal istic attitude, do you
see in business specifically, shifts
in demands on a businessman to 
day, o r businesswoman in today's
business world ?

(•Continued from Page 1)
Gilbert A. Rosario
2 33 East 115 St.
N.Y.c"., New York 10029
Mel Rosenba'ch
383 Grand St.
N.Y.C., New York
Diane Storchheim
104-40 Queens Blvd .
Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375
·Gerarld Terelle
2 83 Jersey St.
Staten Isl and, N.Y. 10301
Richard J. Verderber
60-31 71st Ave.
· Ridgewood, N.Y. 11227
Lower Seniors
(94 Credits - GPA Minimum 3.40)
Rosemary Anne Traina
851 58 St.
Brooklyn, 'N.Y. 11220
Josef Wisenblit c/ o Cooper
242 E. 50 St.
N.Y.C., New York 10022
1
Upper Seniors
\
(111 Credits-�PA Minimum 3.30)
Frederick Jaw0rski
998 Amsterdam Alie.
N.Y.C., New York
Norma Jea11- Emerms1n
200 East 24 S:t
, N.Y.C., New:· York 10010
M,irpillo Le;ys
172-15 90 Ave.
.Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
Joseph· A.' Cilento
45-31 Utopia Pkwy.
Flushing, N.Y. 11358
Kenneth M. Mahoney
53-23 Skilij.man Ave. .

Monday, April 14, 19'75
Union City, N..J. 07087
Paul Brod y
144-53 72nd Rd.
Flushing, N.Y. 11367
Kenneth Eagle
2501 Avenue M.
Broo klyn, N.Y . 11210
James P. Garvin
387 Avenue T.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223
St�ven Gorchoff
188 N Columbus Ave.
Mt. Vernon, N, Y. ' 10553
David Matlack
111 Yale Road
Hartsdale, RY. 10530
Co nstantine l'!a.vliqes
07-36 21st St.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11102
Barry Silberman
7 Almond Ct.
New City, N.Y. 10956
Deena Stein
266 Eait Bro ad way
· New York, N.Y. 10002
Donald Ward
72-17. Grand Ave..
Maspeth, N.Y . 11378

ENTERTAINM'ENT

· (Continued from Page 3)
Benefit; _in the Grand Ballroom
of the Hotel Diplomat, which is
located at 108 West 43rd Str�et.
, The event will feature favorite
Community Center activites such
as· bingo, ping-pong, •dancing to
live bands, ·cards, and an Amateur
H«j>ur. Quest hosts of the J;iingo
w-ill inelude D.J. Zacherle, and
o tl;,J.er famous New Yo rk person·
,alities.
Musicians are selected from
among New York's finest: the
"Breakfast Special," a co untry/
rock group wilil. pr,pviae live d ance
music and "Jake and the Family
Jewe ls" will perform at midnight.
A h,ighlight of the evening will
By Paul Schwartz
be an Amateur Hour, which will
showcase the talents of those pre- .JOB MARKET
According to Mr. Lawrence
sent. Artist Ralph Lee has created
a special "Warning Bird" which Lanser, the Director of the Career
will descent to indicate "Time's Counse ling and Placement Center
, (as taken from the March 18th
up."
Adai.p.g � vaµdevillian <4men- issue o f Baruch T0day) engineer
sion to th.e Center are clowns from. ing-type jobs are clown 6% for
the "Picc0lo Circus." Also, a ping- bachelor's and 9% for master's.
pong tournament, incidental music Accounting went up 13% as well
by Borscht-circuit pianist Ira as jo bs for women. The o;verall
many sur- picture (i.e. the entii-e job market)
Epstein, and s1s always,
·
went do:wn 2%. It is interesting
prises!
WBAI's
"CoIIlil).unity to note' that openings rei:i.uiring
Tickets to
degrees
have
Center NigJ:>.t" Benefit' are $5.00 . agricµlture-ty pe
each, tax- decustible, and can be more than doublea.
by writing to WBAI , UNEMPLOYMENT MAR0H,
obtained
COMMUNITY . ·cFINTE'.R BENEOn Saturd ay, A,pri,l 26, there
FIT, P.O. BOX 1 2345, CHURCH will be a marcl.1 and rally "in
STREET STATION, NE W't'ORK, response to rising unemployment
N.Y. 10249. Ti�·kets can also be and a lack of federal action." It
obtained at the do or. All proceeds
is sponsored by the Industrial
from this event will go to listener- Union Department of the AFL
supported, non-co mmercjal W�AI CIO. The plan calls for the march
(99.5 FM). For further informa- ers to leave for Washington on
tion, please call WBAI at (212) April 26 at 6:00 A.M. Upon ari;ival, they will gather in front
82.6-0880, during the day.
This event is produced for 0f the Capitol and from there
WBAI by Barbara Oka.
march to Robert F. Kennedy
For further information: Please' Stadium fo r a ;rally. For further
information, .contact Davicl Shark
contact:
Richard Rosenblum o r
at 794�5546.
Matt Alperin
A BLAST FROM THE PAST?

Interviewer: It's an encouraging
-note towards the evening session.
Besides lµck ' and timing, What · Intentiewer: D·o you 'see a
ty;pe of pl anning or fundamental greater shift toward an MBA as
career emphasis would you sug a!mo�t at this point an entry regest for an evening session stu quirement in many positions?
dent to persue? Shoul d he make
Spi�lvogel: I woul d imagine
the normal job moves or sit tight
that's true. Many major marketin a job and build up time to get
ing
companies do look for an
his degree then make a big move?
MBA. Some of them are .underSpielvogel: Well, I thin_k basic standing of someone whO"'s worko
d
77
ally it's very difficult to generai ing on it at the tin].e that "he gets
. ize, but I think the first thing he with the company; but where T�! ;::� i. :�!ia;;:
2
408
E.
24
St.
· should do is size up the situation there are training programs or
Y.
very carefully, where he is at the management training programs, cJ3J��: l�d:� 11235
moment. The devil you know is very o ften that is a requirement.,
224_20 92 Ave.
always a hell of a: lot better than
Qµeens Village, N.Y. 11428
Intervi!)wer: Do you feel that
the devil you don't know. And
L. Fraser
Der"rick
for
n
o
irecti
d
sitive
o
p
a
is
that
if you"re working at a company
667 East 34 St
where the company has an invest more pro fessionalism in manageBrook
l
yn, N.Y. 11203
ment in you and yo u have an in ment?·
John G. French
vestment in them, I think the
Spielvogel: ' That's a general
2046 Bragg St.
brute thing is to first, be very coIIll}'lent. I think it depends ,-::..:._
12
obuective about where you are, the t:hink, for example, it enables a
Ro�:����i!�e��!
kine of place it is ana does it �f person t o ,pick up some new busi- .
2_39 54 St.
3
ford you the kind of opportumty ness science thinking. It's a pl us:
.Y. 11377
d
that yo u're Jooking for. By the The re are many people who pave
Ro!:r� :��k:
same tpk.en,' fro m· everything that gotten along extremely well with475
Gcean
Av
e
we all know, -there's a much o ut it. Obviously, it's become the
11226
i
higher degree of executive mobil price of ad mission and it's going
Pa����: ��t:e-!�
ity and business mobility today to mean fast growth for a person
545
W.
126
St.
than there once was. In my time, in the compan;Y where he wo uld
N.Y.C., New Yo rk 10027
it was· mucl., mo re common for a be foolish not to have that as
Apt. 14K
man to go with a company and part of' the equipment that he has
(111 Credits-GPA Minimum 3.30)
stay there. Now there's a great to offer.
deal of move,ment both .geogr!:lphj.c
iewer: bo you have any- Shelley Richt
Interv
50 East 34 St.
anc;l wLthin the. \nd u,st.ry and p.eo thing else that you might like t o
·
N.Y.C., New York 10016
ple l ooking for petter oppomUB.i �ention?
Apt. 17F
ties and I"m not talking about
'
Spielv,ogel: I think one thing Barbara J. Yacek
the current recession period. Right
ON BARUCH
39-2 7 46 st.
now the job market, as you know, that a stue:l.ent sho uld do while he
(Continued froni Page 2)
in school sinc,e-we all talk abo ut
is
dif
ve;y
dt's
Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104
]Jut
is quite "tight.
lum Committee, made up of fac
ficult for someone to sit and to being �tudents all 0ur lives, it just
BBA Graduates,' January 1975
the
ulty
/administrators
from
and
try to plan his career in a vacuum. doesn't ;v.ork out that way,
(GPA Minimum 3.25)
They're subject to a lot of fo rtui that is to try to get maximum ex- Note: BBA's needed GPA of 3.4 . School of Liberal Arts and Science
(?Ild 4 students, 2 day and 2 eve
tous circumstances o r not-so  posure to those things that either on D
- 10% requirement.
ning) 'had their first meeting 0f
fortuitous circumstances. But - (A) he knows nothing about· or Hector R.odriguez
,
the
semester. They are supposed
w
d
o
ul
kn
o
determination - I am a firm be (B) he thinks he sh
205 Alexander Avenue
to ·be concerned with the struc
liever that a person has a great something about. Fo r example, a
Br
onx, N.Y. · l0454
ture of, course offerings, and
co urse in com_puter technology or
deal to do with his own destiny.
Apt. 9B
mans of teaching . students seeking
People who complain about their some thing of that type that he
1974
knowledge
(as in Plato's. con
to
sed
o
exp
e
b
not
d
ul
o
w
bad luck and are constantly moan normally
E�!�to��
)
ception as a point for knowledge
ing about ho w things co uld have at some future time, he should
1244 48 St.
and truth). I was the only stu
been if they only had been - take ad vantage o f while he is at
Brookl yn, N.Y. 11219
dent who atten ded this meeting."
that's a boring subject and a the school. If the school has an
(BEA August 197 4)
"It seemed to me that the var
is
o
ist
wh
ing
special
o
u
o
utstand
waste of time. The first thing y
ious administrators and faculty
MBA.
should do is determine what you teaching a co urse - even if the
members, with one or two excep
would like to do with your life individual stHdent has just a pass- · Lawrence Andres
tions, who comprise the CUrricu
22-29 38th St.
and then try like heck to get it ing interest in the subject - if
lum
Committee are conservative,
Astoria,
N.Y.
outstandtruly
a
is
individ,uaj.
this
that
ssible
o
p
o
als
done. And it's
if not ultra, in their conception o f
along the way, as you achieve ing practitioner, it's a good idea Bernard Boar
present
day (even existing in the
380 Mountain Rd.
/ some of these things that yo u are to exppse yourself to him, the
0

past 20 years) alternative modes
in education which have met with
great success at many colleges
and universities thro ughout the
United States and Europe, espec
iall y Eng land. It was almost un
believable to me that educato1·s in
1975 would oe opposed to tuto rials
which have been in existence fo r
years. It seemed to me that much
of the meeting so unded like col
l ective bargainiag - our educa
tors being very much concerned
with financial matters (i.e. pay
ment for the time they spend
teaching)."
"Is this what is happ�ning to·
educators concerned with the cre
ative and ili.tellecfua1 growth of
students, not to say that I don't
realize we. all have bills to pay
in ciur adult life? Let them take
financial matters to a place other
than a meeting to discuss curricu
lUJTI needs of stuclents."
She went on to say that it might
be � , good iclea if educafo rs ad�
m1mstra.tors, and students become
more familiar with Plato's co n
ception o f education and institu
tions for knowledge - or Summer
Hill.
This reporter must make it clear
that these perceptions are Bonnie
Levine's alone. If Bonnie's per
ceptions are accUFate 0r even
nearly accurate, then someo ae
should s�e about making some
ch,anges. Drastic ones if necessary.
Bonnie publicly extends thaRks
to Dean Br0wn for all of his tune
and awareness durin'g a privat�
discussion.

I

FOR GRADS

Remember all those marches
anc;J. sit-ins for civil rights during
the 60's? Well, the bussing issue
in Boston has promptea a group
known as the National Student
Coalition Against Racism to fo rm
a National Freedom March jn
Boston. It's to be held on Satur
d ay · May 1 7th. If you're inter
ested, Marcia FitzGibbons )J.as all
the infornnatio n (I think).

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
This is the night (April 14) of
the big CUNY-SUNY All-Star
Legislative Classic. This will be
a basketball game between an all
star team fr0m CUNY and an all
star squad from SUNY. This.is the
first game of its kind. The event
is sanctioned by the NCAA and
the players will be exclusively
seniors who have completed their
four year college eligibility.

